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The form at the shrine architecture that Honden was compound with Heiden and Haiden the 
various forms exists. At such the composite building type， the various compound forms can be seen. 
It considers what form exists and how it spreads at the composite building type. It classified the 
composite building type where the list rose into fo町 formsin the compound form. The 1 type is the 
form that connects by making a ridge parallel. The 1 type is the form of which a ridge is connected 
by providing it between the Honden and Haiden. The 11 type is the form that connects by making a 
ridge pe叩endicular.The IV type is the form that the main shrine and Heiden or Haiden connect 
with among Tuma. The characteristic of the spread by an area and the rearing period are seen. to 
each form: 
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るようになる. A -c型は茨城にみられ， B型は鳥
取と大阪でみられる.皿類型は京都に 1件みられる.
後期では n類型A -a型， A -b型の東京周辺
の集中は中期に続いてみられ，九州地方でもみられ
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